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One of the highest voter turn-out yet
VOL. 122 NO. 26

Now We Know the Winners
knew the people running with ed support for me during the to Susan Forestell who had for the job, I was confident it

election, and all my friends 580, and Hitler-Kitty who would go my way, replies
Luigi Rocca, our new vice-

Continued on page 4

By NUJMA YAQZAN
me were capable of doing a
good job.” Although certainly who stood by me along the received about 260 votes. 

March 30 has come and pleased to have won, Dean was way.” Dean’s win was by a Speaking unpompously, 
and UNB has been left asked if he had expected it. “I total of 920 votes as compared “Because I felt most qualifiedgone,

with an impressive foursome did expect to win because Miss 
who will represent the students Forestell strayed away from 
day after day next year. the real issues at hand, concen-

March 30, as most of us trating on corporate sponsor- 
know, was the Wednesday on ship” (of the United ’88 team), 
which UNB saw its highest As soon as possible, Dean 
voter turn out yet with 30 % of wants to get together with 
the student population having “Jane Arnold, and meet with 
marked X’s on ballots in order other members of the executive 
to elect the new Student Union to get some feedback. We will 
Executive and Council.

The Agony of Defeat
And he’s got four of them

director for Hilter Kitty, I ask- collecting beer from each stu- 
ed myself what future plans dent, and our plan to brain- 
the cat had in mind. “Actually, wash the frosh fell through 

A tearful Hitler-Kitty bid running in the S.U. Presiden- also. Worse than that, we
be leaning towards trying to goodbye to his shot at the tial election was a mistake - we never got a chance to embezzle

Congratulations to Dean accomplish as many Presidency after only getting originally intended to run in anything. Damn!”
Frost, Luigi Rocca, Carl achievable things as possible, approximately 260 votes in last the U.S. election”, I replied. , rfî°,reL , .
Burgess, and Ernest Dunphy, We’ll be laying out the founda- week’s Student Union I then asked myself if Hitler added,‘We think the election
who are the happy executive tions for long-term plans.” Presidential election. Kitty had accomplished the was rigged. Hilter-Kitty
winners. Because as in- Dean is “glad” the election is The cat, whose present goals he had in mind during should have got at least 1UUU 
dividuals, they each radiate a over. He feels that it was un- whereabouts are unknown, the campaign. “Well,” I votes as I put them in the ballot
real desire to be where they are fortunate he and the other was not overly distressed about replied,“We think we increas- o°x myself,
and to accomplish things for United ’88 members (Bruce the loss, and is looking forward ed voter turnout and heighten- It was also announced t at 
UNB, it should take no time at Carroll, Trina Chisholm and to bigger and better things. ed the interest of the elec- Hitler-Kitty will run again
all for them to get together and Brian Clark) had to take so jn an interview with torate. But we never did get to next year, and will try to ac-
then melt in with Council much “heat” from people who Stephen Marks, campaign follow through on our goals of tually get on the ballot,
members to create a strong and questioned their sponsorship.

Speaking to many people,
Our new president Dean Dean expresses the following:

Frost says “I felt confident “I would like to personally
(about the election) because I thank all the voters who show-

By STEPHEN MARKS
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Not this year I Kitty is looking forward to bigger and better things after placing a disap
pointing third in last week's S.U. Presidential election ... (Bruns Laserphoto)
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U.N.B. CAMPUS
ENTERTAINMENT

(y»lN REV/è)

PRESENTS THE

BÆSED© ❖ 44, Stand by Me 
The Color Purple 
The Jagged Edge 

Roxanne 
Witches of Eastwick 
The Color of Money 

The Mission 
The Believers 

Running Scared 
Night Shift 

The Living Daylights 
Crocodile Dundee 
The Killing Fields 

Cross Roads 
The Lost Boys 

Children of a a Lesser God
La Bamba 

Top Gun 
Out of Africa 

Stake Out

Frozen Ghost 
Zappacosta 
FM & Nash the Slash 
Drama (2)
Mike Woods (2)
Lambert & James (2)
Edgar & James 
The Double Blues Band 
The Grapes of Wrath 
54:40
The Jeff Healey Band 
The Downtown Blues Band (2) 
The Water Walk 
Counting Zero 
Sweet Surrender 
J. Brian & the Cassettes 
Bowser & Blue 
Follow that Car 
Overdue 
Jane Siberiy
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Dr. Wilson Bryan Keys 
Stanton Friedmen
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UNB Campus Entertainment would like to thank the 
following people and organizations for their tremendous support. . .
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Our Superwoman - Jackie Veinott, the guys at Bridges, Bill - Steff -
. oh yes . . Rocket Ron at the

u
c<Jeremy - Uncle Stevie - Ernie . .

Brunswickan, Beaver Foods, Marlene #1, Marlene #2, Glenna . . .
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... and a special thanks to Kevin Waller and 
Labatt's Breweries for their much needed support.
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itBut, most of all, Campus Entertainment would not have been possible 

without two great gals - Heather and Laureen. (Awesome Women)
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NEWS Stephen MarksInterim Editor:

Thank You
Student Union examines Brunswickan independence:

♦

Considers all the options
tar-SSi-ss a p.tixvs msssssss
SRS.'îLSiiîtiC: :he stu,dt,.y:ir,is not,open cOn February 18, 1988, the , Union 8 to any ‘ V 118 terest of the student communi- mechanics and a course of ac-

UNB Student Union passed a —, , , , ., ^ . , . , ty. The third option, however, tion completed by the end ofmotion to enpower ".p- L^Br.mTioTZ Brun«w,ck.n funds. meets ,he requirements of the April, so' that implementation

propriété individuals to take disnosine of the’ Student Under the first option, the Student Union. can take place in the coming
h actions as outlined in the Union's current liability. Student Union remains liable, Larry Hansen forecasts that year.

By KIM DOYLE

sue
Ad Hoc Committee recommen- , . 
dations with respect to the ** 
Brunswickan.

The recommendations were 
as follows:

No recourse but to seek legal action.” 
Student Union may go to court1. That in consultation with

the editor of The Brunswickan, After the Student Union not there? the Student Union, namely disgraceful. A person does not
the Executive Committee of decision that publicly con- “I feel that the Student Larry Hansen and Jane Ar- ruin three months of another
the S.U. take immediate steps yicted James Taylor of sexual Union has publicly defamed nold. person’s life and not expect. .
to provide Council with an ac- harrassment, and his subse- my character and under the “Furthermore, I personally full legal recourse, 
tionable plan to make The qUent eviction from the Stu- advice of legal counsel, I am find Ms. Braun’s fraudulent “And to state, for the record, 
Brunswickan an independent dent Union Building, Mr. considering formal legal misuse of student government I did not sexually harass Karen
body under the authority of a Tayler said in a public state- charges to be brought against time in this case to be utterly Braun.”
Board of Directors which is ment that he had no recourse
representative of the Universi- but to seek legal action, 
ty Community. Upon review, Mr. Taylor’s

lawyer has advised the Student
2. That the Board of Directors Union to review their deci- 
referred to in recommendation sionof Feb 18 and if this should 
1 be requested to develop an produce no resutls, Mr. Taylor 
editorial policy for the <‘Would have no option other 
Brunswickan that would guard than to pursue his legal 
against editorial and advertis- remedies in the matter since 
ing copy that is unacceptable there does appear to be some 
to the university community.

Two day conference on 
Enhancement of University Teaching

University teachers and The two-day conference will will participate in the small 
students from across New open on Tuesday, May 3 with group discussions, providing
Brunswick will gather at the keynote address by Dr. their impressions of teaching
Mount Allison University on Janet Donald, Director of the methods currently in use.
May 3-4 for a conference on Centre for University Teaching Students interested in atten-

. ,. -r Q_ the Enhancement of University and Learning at McGill ding the conference are urged

According to Lany Hansen, SSSTWS — S6Tifc
JKMSras
organization” in order that the either prope/notice of the pro- Saint John Campuses), the afternoon session of Creative for students. Residence ac-
Student Union would “not be needings or Qf an opportunity Université de Moncton and the Approaches to Teaching. The comodation is available a
exposed to liability.” ^ present a fair and University of Prince Edward conference organizers hope reduced rates. Deadlines for

Mr. Hansen also stated that reas0nable defense under the Island. students from each university registration is April 23.
with a board of directors for 
the Bruns, “the Student Union

circumstances.” ■■
Mr. Taylor’s statement says, 

would have no excuse to go . in part “After the Council 
down (to the Bruns) and in- meeting Gf Feb 18, 1988, in 
terfer.” As well, the Student which l was ‘convicted’ of sex- 
Union “would not have total ual harassment (in abstentia, I 
control over appointments” to might add)f j sought the advice 
the Board. The only connec- of iegal counsel, 
tion between the S.U. and the .«My attomey contacted the 
Brunswickan would be in the student Union on Feb. 25 and 
form of an agreement with Mked for the following: 1) a 
regard to funding, and the ropy of the original complaint; ' 
paying of bills. 2) a copy of all material that

The mechanics of the ap- ensured Mr. Taylor received a 
pointments to the Board have fair hearing; and 3) a copy of 
yet to be worked out, however ^ empioyment conditions, 
it is clear that all members of “jn response to the third re- 
the Board are to be volunteers, qUest my attorney was told I 
and that the majority of Board had never been an employee, 
members should be students. which is in direct contradiction 

On Wednesday, March 30, to paycheque numbers 001137 
1988, Mr. Hansen spoke with and Q01055 — cheques that 
legal counsel on the issue of a were to me by the Stu-
Board of Directors for the dent Union. . . .
Brunswickan. Mr. Hansen was »jn regards to sexual har- 
advised of the only three op- rassment> j ask you, is it possi- 
tions which could be taken ble to sexually harass a person 
with regard to the you have never met or
Bruaswickan. The options are to _ and while she’s
as follows:

X-tra X-tra
WATCH FOR THE SUPER SPECIAL EDITION OF THE 

BRUNSWICKAN ON MONDAY APRIL 11

READ ALL ABOUT IT: 
Letters

YOUR Club's Activities 
Poll by poll election result 

more news, sports and entertainment

AND AN X-TRA SPECIAL SURPRISE

WATCH 1FCDE Iim
J
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Provincial Government releases throne speech.
Disabled Persons Council Reacts To Speech
ÉHÜS IS— §E§BPl01i
frdtn the perspective of disabl- asjeU m the general persons with disabUities.

« ]u

I
ent
fall
dis1

ed persons. tha

The “Thanks” giving storyCouncil Chairperson, Paul 
Bourque, stated that the 
members were happy to note

SSrTrEF^ FoT'Siitlfhir %zuriJno^z

fZTces "were' made to ^ “ îfiïïSÊS^ïïïï

such particular items as im- ,, ..... . t tùe ex„. During the days before the to “Thank my election com- confidence, experience, skill,
proving the availability of ac- H together and get to election, our new vice- mittee. Special thanks to and true dedication are
cessible transportation, the up- vl/fl ” He stresses president external, Carl Laureen Smith who was my necessary qualities which they
coming Task Force on Hous- , . ^ t ‘ “make the Burgess, says that “I felt campaign manager, and also all possess. What more could a
ir\g, improved and equitable f , rnrT1fni+ahle basically confident. I have to all the people who showed successful Student Union ever
health ere services, and fur- ZwTwhrf done . lot of public spiking, support for me during the elec- need?
ther improvements to the ir ntarv nrocedure is all so I wasn’t nervous. I was kind tion.”
Workers’ Compensation J? „ FoiiZyim, t* his list of of excited that things went so Before the election, Ernest 
Board. ÛLous Twoüldlife to well." But on the morning of Dunphy, our new tourer,

., , . thunk mv ramnaien committee the 30th, Carl was sitting at felt “confident but reserved. f
Mr. Bourque said that the Jj Qr Laureen Smith home flipping a supposedly Now, he’s a “bit relieved” that

Council will be looking at the i^hie Vienot Brent Ryan’ prophetic coin. Things didn’t it’s all over. He would also like 
proposed Office of Childhood JRichard Renaùd, Rachel In- look too rosy. But so much for to “get familiar with the other 
Services with great interest and m Heather McNeill, and his coin - “I was surprised that executive members” in order to
will be offering input to the ’Burgess (A.K.A. G us). I won by such a majority. Of begin planning for the next
government on the needs of § ial thanks ak0 to Larry course I’m really glad that I school year. :“I want to thank 
disabled children. Hansen and Jane Arnold for wonl” 386 extra votes over everyone that voted for me”

While these matters will ob- their guidance and emotional Bruce Carroll’s 523 put the states Ernest. He ended up 
viously be of direct impact on support. Most of all, I would election_in the bag for Carl, with a. good 210 votes in his
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-Intel 8088 - 2 CPU 
-turbo 8 MZH Speed
- 640 K RAM
- Hercules - Compatable MGC
- 12" TTL Monitor
- Parallel/Serial/Games Ports 
-Clock/8 Slots/150 WPS
- Full Year Warranty-CSA Approved
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“No one to teach them.”
Business students disturbedhe

is,
who can teach these courses? main anonymous overheard would later choose students 
The answer will probably Ross Darling instruct Steven registered for the course on the

business basis of their GPA, thus ruling

By KIM DOYLE tion Board of UNB is really 
Several Business Students, looking, while others are baffl- 

entering thier 4th year in the ed with the question of “Can come next year 
fall of 1988, were extremely UNB not attract professors A student who wishes to re
disturbed when they learned 
that two of the courses which 
qualify for an exemption from 
a course Program required by 
Atlantic Provinces Association

a
ice

Grant to open some 
courses which were closed, and out first come, first serve.mt

of

Shinerama: A Polished Teamof Chartered Accountants, 
were not offered in the course==?:rir ■’jss-rae»™ ees=i= sssss
for the acquisition of these On Sunday September 11, And, of course, the 3rd An- Your donations will be used to
courses is the fact that Do you remember your at j’g0 pm the nual Shinerama Crazy Shoes finance research to find a cure
employers look upon them as Frosh Week? In particular, do shinerama .-catch fhe spirit” and Sunglasses Party will be for CF, a crippling disease that
assets which lower training you remember shining shoes to Celebration will take held at the CHSC. Lots of takes the lives of more Cana-

r^ETSt rTve™nS%«=rmtor"5M UNB ?>»<*• This * ‘ fdTïïilSÆ'.taSîi Shi£Sta£“ ^ ^
amination which they must Freshmen clad in Orientation to beUheld at upon, but expect it to be the So, in September 1988, Give
passin order to become shirts and beanies swarm chapman Field. But, it will first week-end after classes the Gift of Breath and join in
Â^ngTZ student .onThting"^!"all î^'in no, be . ru„-of-,he-mU soccer star,. the figh, against Cystic

concerned, the reasoning return for a small donation to game, t W1 e a oge
behind why these courses are the Canadian Cystic Fibrosis célébra ion wi a marc î g
not being offered is “Apparent- Foundation. In 1987, UNB band, cheerleaders parachute
ly there is no one to teach Orientation raised almost JumPers at do°r
them.” r $17,000 for this worthy cause. contests and much

Many ot the students are left This j have set a goal of much more. Just like a football
wondering if the Administra- $19 000, and with the help of 8ame- Come out and show

ALL UNB students, not just your school spirit while sup- mîCHFLE MORRISSEY Housing, Foods, and Nutn-
Freshmen, this aim can be porting Shinerama! By MICHELE MORRIS tion. There are lots of oppor-
reached and even surpassed. Su"day> September 25 tunities to practice and îm-
Don’t worry, I’m not asking J988, th® RAnnuaQ Are you considering a Prove professional and prac-
upperclassmen to shine shoes Shinerama Bucket Bonanz h \n your degree pro„ tical skills through lab work
again! ^vm Tht gram? Are you looking for a and field experiences within

Upperclassmen can support Beaverbrook Mam Gym. ̂ allenge? Are you interested the program.
Shinerama in a number of f™* “ "^^ rn^t and in people and in their well be- Most students work toward
ways, as the campaign has ball foul g________!____  ing? Are you challenged by obtaining a N.B. Teachers

mswering questions about license in order to become 
providing nutritious food, teachers, helping y
deciding appropriate housing, s, y°utb imPr°Ye th“fch ï® 
clothing choices, managing skills. The teachers w 
personal and family relation- become a licensed teacher, the 
ships? If so, then home practicum may be replaced 
economics should be your with course work suited to 
choice for a university degree, your particular interests in 

At UNB the Bachelor of of a wide variety of other 
Education degree in home careers such as Marketing, 
economics is a four-year pro- Nutrition, Retail Manage- 

which includes a wide ment, Interior Design, Inter
national work, and community
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As the 1988 Shinerama Fibrosis!

Home Economics:
challenging education

'““7 tiles, Human Development,
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NEW from Hewlett-Packard

• EXTRA 
CHEESE

• EXTRA 
BACON

• EXTRA 
PINEAPPLE

The HP-17B Business Calculator 
The HP-27S for Science and Businessm one

ALL AT A 
SPECIAL PRICE!

'/I

ymM WÉèm No task is too tough.

In science or business. 
Come in today.
Find out for yourself.

gram
variety of courses in Arts,
Sciences, Education and Services. .... ,
Business. Also, there are more . Students with a background
specialized courses in areas like in Science, Arts or Business 
Family Studies, Clothing, Tex- may transfer to the BEd (Home

Economics program with ad
vance credit as applicable on 
an individual basis. Home 
economics courses are also 
available as electives for 
students in other degree pro
grams who have an interest in 
one or more areas of home 
economics.

Consider your future! Earn 
a practical and useful degree 
with a wide range of challeng
ing career opportunities!

WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO

^ COURTESY OF

Goilgefffe')

serving travellers since 1955 V,
See Slow For Details 

No Pijfi.hose Necessary f. «* VU

fHEWLETT
PACKARDm wGRECO

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

z PizzeOnTIme... OrPizzaOnUs!.

1&52-0033\M
10% discount to 
University Students 
FTompt,confidential 
photo finishing 
Mon-Sat 10am-10pm

Japan Camera H
Iciip this ail and prcscrlnuor not only a 10% Student Uiscountjbutnlso a hoc 5*7

Japan Camera 
One Hour Photo 
Regent Mall 
Fredericton 
458-9009
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University adopts AIDS policy to 
educate employees, and students.

The University of New university community; toct^th the MDS virus.
Brunswick has adopted a - develop and implement e university p
policy on AIDS and has ap- safety processes for use on information session on the 
pointed an AIDS resource per- both campuses; and prevention of .AIDS for all
son to oversee the implementa- - provide a specific groups on oersonnel
tion of the policy. counselling service to meet the the past few months, personnel

At its meeting^on March 25, needs of those who have the services has held seminars for 
the UNB Board of Governors AIDS virus and others who are residence staff, physical plant 
approved the policy and the concerned about AIDS. cleaning staff and campus
appointment of Gracie Getty, To protect the rights of in- secuity. An information session 

nursing professor, as the per- dividuals who have contracted was also held for the board of 
responsible for providing AIDS, cases related to the deans; a similar session will be 

education about AIDS to AIDS virus on campus will be held for administrators on the 
students, facutly and staff on handled in a confidential man- Saint John campus, 
the Fredericton and Saint John ner. Current medical informa- Seminars have also been 
campuses. tion supports the posrtwn that held (or students in the

The UNB AIDS policy Is as individuals with AIDS or the d tem and a pam.
follows: AIDS virus need not be on 'A[DS has been

The University of New separated from their normal distrjbuted t0 them. Prof. Get- 
Brunswick recognizes that working and learning en- now adapting that
AIDS is one of the most serious vironments. brochure for all students.

____ health problems facing society Because it is expected that
today more and more individuals

1 ^ Accordingly, the university, will unknowingly become Smith safety co-ordinator on 
to assist ib employees and AIDS carriers, everyone must the Fredericton campus is 
students will- act on the premise that anyone planning to equip 40 first aid

- provide current informa- may have the AIDS virus. The kits with rubber gloves and
tion on AIDS to students and university endorses the position resuscitators. Three other com- 
emolovees- that each individual must prehensive first aid kits will

- develop and implement assume responsibility for en- contain these items plus rubber 
for the suring that he/she avoids con- boots and gowns.
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J

A judge in East Dubeque, 111. decided to award custody 
of two girls, aged 10 and 11, to their fathr. Three years ago, 
the father strangled the girls’ mother in front of them.

Montreal Gazette

Last year, the staff at the Stockholm city zoo held a na
tional competition to find a name for a bear cub (Molly). In 
the fall, after the cub became one of the zoo’s biggest attrac
tions, the staff decided to shoot her to save space. They then 
raffled off the meat amongst themselves and ate her.

Montreal Gazette

c

t
t
\education programs ____

The Peter Portfolio >

<
c

“Peter Sabat: Selections dramatically directed his vi- Arts. He was profiled on
from the Portfolio” - a collec- sion since his last solo exhibi- several CBC-TV programs,

SlŒirS XTsK^bceupui-
lece of Art two weeks ago - is ting for many years, achieving “Peter Sabat: Selections
presented in an exhibition, critical attention and recogni- from the Portfolio” exhibition
sponsored by Gallery 78, open- tion at an early age. He was 13 will be shown in the theatre 
ing on Friday, April 8, 5:30 when two of his works were foyer gallery at le Centre Com-
p.m., at le Centre Com- selected for the N.B, munautaire Ste. Anne during
munautaire Ste. Anne. Bicentennial Juried Exhibition Ae month Qf April. It is open

The exhibit will be officially at „the Beaverbrook Art t0 the public daily (including
opened by Ian Lumsden, Gallery. Five years earlier, a weekends) from 8:30 a.m. to

of the Beaverbrook large solo exhibit of his multi- n p.m.
media works was mounted by
the N.B. Museum, and he was The “portfolio” exhibit 
included in an international marks a significant stage in 
juried show of children’s art at Peter Sabat’s commitment to 
the Montreal Museum of Fine art.

1
<

An experienced parachutist filmed his own 3 km death 
plunge after he fell from an airplane while carrying a video 
camera but no parachute, investigators said on Tuesday. 
Sheriff Capt. Ralph Brown said there was no indication that 
Ivan McGuire, 35, committed suicide, although “a man 
who has jumped 800 times ought to remember his 
parachute.”

<
i

<
\
!
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Two people collecting signatures for a petition against 
Quebec’s language law were pelted with eggs Tuesday.

Tom Hudson and Dave Parson said they have collected 
1500 signatures. Hudson also said that a passerby told 

him that a local French radio announcer had been advising 
listeners for about an hour to show “the square heads in the 
square truck with the square signs” how they felt about the 
crusade.

The pair have been using a decrepit truck covered with 
signs to attract attention.

director 
Art Gallery who, over the 
years, has observed and of
fered encouragement to the 
creative directions and 
development of the young ar
tist.

]
over

His exhibit, opening at le 
Centre Communautaire Ste. 
Anne on April 8th, will focus

A typing error may cost the Montreal Urban Community g °n sele”“°r1!Ï?|«iTwn 
$80 000 dollars’ Gloria Augustus filed suit against the 1 don, overyiewing the last two

immsibility. Unfortunately, the MUG lawyer concluded that* will concentrate on his painter- 
Augustus’ suit “is well founded in fact and in law,” when he 1 ty and dynamic use of water- 
meant to say “not” founded in fact or law. * colors, a style that has

The problem should be cleared up today.

DAYT-O-NA
........................................................................... .......

Montreal Gazette

over

C HAB E

$349.95 quad 
April 22 to May 1stMontreal Gazette

fa/1
Jr V *pick up + drop off at SUB 

*includes bus transportation 
*Hotel is Howard Johnsons

V-
»

» iw

X\££ m Maritime
Marlin
Travel

453-3546
located in the SUB
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EDITORIALJournal
d j After five years and numerous faculty switches, I am I 

I finally graduating. It has been interesting and expensive, [j 
i Being on the verge of getting out of here and this being the 1 
k last issue of the Bruns, I feel it an appropriate time to make I 
g a few observations with no chance of a rebuttal. S
K Number one: Arts. No matter what someone may sneer, I 

Arts is O.K. to be in. Oh sure I have made some Artsy jokes I 
", myself in years gone by, but now I will graduate (hopefully) I 

with a B.A. It has been the most demanding faculty of the I 
I three I have had the honor of being in. -Naturally there are I 
!y still the idiots who scrawl “Arts Degrees” over the toilet I 
I paper roll and find great satisfaction at their literary pro- [
I wess. Fortunately for the rest of us, we are in the ap- Ij 
f,1. propriate spot when reading this because it makes us pee so | 

hard from the laughter. |
t Number two: Freshmen. A word of -advice. You don’t [: 
k have to be abusive, drunk, disgusting, and an idiot to be [
I cool. I suppose it’s just a phase. $
I Number three: There is no number three.
I Number four: The Gleaner. I challenge anyone to find 
| three consecutive Daily Gleaner’s that do not have City |
| Mayor Brad Woodside’s picture in it. |
u Number five: Sports. What can I tell you. I don’t know | 
ft much about the sports teams. Maybe that is a sign that they |
I don’t get the support they deserve. The few faithful who do U 
I go to the games are not enough. As for a football team, I |
I think it would be a good idea. If most universities can afford I 
I'f them and have lower tuition fees than we do, I do not see I 
j why we can’t have one. |
| Number six: The Social Club. It is still a great place |
6 where you will see just about everyone you want to see on ft 
I campus, and even some you do not want to see. It is our |
| club. Let’s keep it going. See you at the “Last Day of Classes |
I Bash” with the Social Club’s Band-in-Residence, the I 
I Screaming Trees. 1
| Number seven: Apathy. I would like to write something |
I about it, but I can’t right now (cough, cough), because... jf 
I um... General Hospital is on now. [•
V If I was going to say something on it, I’d say DO 1 
I SOMETHING I You don’t have to be a Muff y or a Buffy 1 
I from a PEP squad going rah, rah, rah, yeah team. Just do 1 
I something whether it be for a faculty club, a residence, for 1 
I sports, the Red ’n Black or Orientation. Do something. | 
I Maybe you could even vote I We set a record last time with 1 

thirty per cent. Oh how proud. This means in a room |l 
of ten people, three people voted. It is far from a real ma- 
jority, but at least they did vote. Try it you other seven, you _ 
may like it. |

Number eight: Politics. OOOOOhhh. How exciting! I 
Over the past five years I have tried to stay out of anything I 
political. It has been frustrating listening to these boobs I 
spouting off. Letters to the editor about these boobs usually | 
causes an endless round of rebuttals and are therefore just as | 
frustrating. |

The problem with most of these campus politicians is that >- 
in their own minds they place themselves as zealots in a mini | 
country. They feel that the U.S. border starts at the front I 
gates of the campus. To these people I say GROW UP! It’s a | 
campus, not a country. You don’t own it. Just run the | 
bloody thing the best way possible and don’t do anything | 
stupid. !

Whenever there is a person who tries to right any wrongs, 
they are met with road blocks every step of the way. It is a 
tough and thankless job that requires great dedication or ; 
masochistic tendencies. I wish the new President luck. The 
S.R.C. is a multi hundred thousand dollar organization to 
run. I sincerely hope his collective experiences as a goalie ;!j 
helps him.

Most of the beefs I can easily fit into half of this column.
All the good people and things at this campus are too many 
to mention. A sentimental or corny statement perhaps, but 
true. Best-o-luck avec le exams and I am outta here.

P.S. To those carrying on the Red ’n Black Revue, keep it 
going, it’s the best.

P.S.S. To the people of the Bruns. Hats off to you and the 
work that you do every week.

Word of the day: fecundity - fertile, a growth of ideas -see 
SRC President for *88. Maybe.________________

11
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In this week’s “Blood and Thunder” there is a 
letter from Mr. Tracey Alexander that raises some 
questions about the Brunswickan that deserves an 
answer. I am not answering this only for his 
benefit however. The Bruns can be a powerful 
tool to generate interest in campus provided that 
you realize that in order for us to help you, you 
have to help us do it. (So if you’re involved with a 
club or organization, PAY ATTENTION!!)

The first of Mr. Alexander’s complaints I have 
excuse for. The “misplaced” press releases were 

simply that. Misplaced. Perhaps the person who 
received them never passed them on to the proper 
editor, maybe they were accidentally thrown out, 
etc. This kind of thing happens for a variety of 
reasons and it is unfortunate that it happened 
twice to the Carribbean Circle. For this I
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apologize.
As for the lack of coverage of Carribbean Nite 

in the Bruns I assure you, it is not because we 
didn’t want to cover it. We, unlike the Gleaner 
which Mr. Alexander compared us to, are an 
amateur paper: our stories are written by 
volunteers, not by paid writers, and therefore we 

only able to cover what our writers are in
terested in covering. We are also limited by the 
time these same interested people have to con
tribute to the paper; our staff consists of students 
and they occasionally like to do school work or 
other extracurricular activities as well.

“How do you get something covered in the 
Bruns?” you ask. The answer is quite simple. 
Write! All it takes to write an article for the Bruns 
is to be a UNB student. It’s your student paper. If 
you want to see something covered in the paper, 
why not write it yourself? If you don’t, we can’t 
guarantee that anybody else will. The effort Mr. 
Alexander put into his letter could have easily pro
duced a story for Carribbean Nite. Perhaps many 
people, like Mr. Alexander, didn’t realize this and 
that is probably our fault.

The moral of the story? Well, if you want to see 
something covered in your student paper, you 
should get involved yourself. We’re always happy 
to see a new face and the experience can do 
nothing but benefit you. Hope to see you next 
year!
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r<Entertainment EditorSteve GriffithsThere is one clear and undisputed law basic to nature: every action has an equal and op

posite reaction. This fact, known already for centureies, is the basis for all experimenta
tion, discovery and development. We all learn it in science class, or failing that, acutely 
sense it, in an elementary way, whenever we knock our head against a door frame.

It is surprising, therefore, that humans, in the main the most intelligent of all creatures 
roaming the earth, do not appear to take more cognizance of this. Perhaps the explanation 
lies in the fact that the reaction is not always immediate. Hence, we often live under the il- 
luson that a problem either does exist or that it will simply go away. All possible, of course, 
if we merely turn off our cerebral functioning, a more common variation to that of closing 
our eyes or burying our heads in the sand.

That’s why we have become a culture of the “quick fix”. If we ache physically, we see a 
doctor and fill a prescription. If we ache emotionally, we see another doctor and vary the 
prescription slightly. That, in the majority of the cases, treats the symptom, not the pro
blem. Most of us are aware of that, at least some of the time. Most of the time, however, 
some of us are after a quick fix.

Sometimes the quick fix works. Taking an aspirin daily may eliminate a daily headache. 
One is thus spared the more difficult and unsettling prospect of having to change one’s 
lifestyle. Sometimes, however, we fool ourselves into thinking that such is the standard 
solution to all problems. Abortion is an example.

This epidemic sweeping our society appears, at least in most cases, to be a quick fix to a 
social problem. It purports to eliminate a personally embarassing or economically in
convenient situation. In the long run, however, does it really work?

No matter how efficient the technically perfected “vacuum system”, the “job” is never 
complete. It may remove the child from the womb, in pieces, though that is not 
guaranteed either. But, can it remove the child from one’s mind, in peace? And, the 
vacuum hose is removing a child, lets not be naive about that.

Are we then fully aware of our actions, and their consequences? Do we know both the 
short term and long term complications that may result, both physically and emotionally? 
Can eliminating an unborn really eliminate a problem? Germaine Greer, guru of the 
feminist movement of the 60’s and 70’s, had unfortunately to learn the hard way. Today, 
she bears both the physical and emotional scars of her actions, a consequence of an in
dependent exercising of her individual “right”. Now she preaches a different message.

The quick fix may, therefore, be neither quick nor the fix one wishes. The quick, easy 
solution today may become the agonizing lament of tomorrow, both for the individual and 
society as a whole.

The BC government has sensed just that, and has proposed alternatives. They are long 
term, and, admittedly, may not be perfect. But, they are a realistic attempt to deal with a 
social problem. Concern for the family, for the individual, and the unborn child is to be 
highlighted. Adoption, though perhaps not ideal, is nonetheless to be considered. 
Counselling, crucial for whatever decision is taken, is to be made available. Information 
regarding the responsibilities and consequences of engaging in sexual activity is to be 
given. But most of all, support systems, a caring attitude, and a human touch is to surface, 
all of which revive our sense of community and responsibility to each other and the future 
generation growing within us.

Our individualistic and materialistic society tends toward quick fixes. We are now only 
slowly realizing that, as we reap those “benefits” in our rivers, lakes and air. Quick fixes 
tend to devalue human life, erode our responsibility, and leave a horrifying aftermath. 
There are alternatives, ones which bring out the best, rather than the worst, in our at
tempt to preserve human dignity.
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Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: Not this year

This academic year the Circle it appeared in that Friday s
edition.

Also, invitations for Caribbean 
Nile were sent to the Bruns and the 
Daily Gleaner. On the Monday 
after the Nite, the Gleaner printed 
an article on Caribbean Nite and a 
photo from the Nite. Needless to 
say, that Friday not even a word 
about the Nite was mentioned in

New Brunswick must obtain term financial assistance for presented two major events - Reg- 
the approval of Iwq physi
cians in order to obtain an
abortion is not only unac- not allow them the privilege 
ceptable but is ludicrous. It 0f raising a child, 
increases costs, produces 
further and unnecessary 
delays in the termination of 
an unwanted pregnancy, 
decreased confidentiality

Dear Frank gae Nite ’87 and Caribbean Nitethose women whose socio
economic circumstances do *88. The Circle had problems with

both events.Dear Editor:
This is the text of a 

letter which was recently 
sent to Frank McKenna,
Premier of NB.

“We are writing to 
express our support of the 
recent Supreme Court ruling and produces added strain, 
which decriminalized Many New Brunswick
abortion. We are disap- women are forced to jour- 
pointed, however, by ney to Montreal or Maine
government policy, most and must absorb full costs 
noticeable at the provincial to obtain a medical proce

dure which has been de
clared to be their legal right 
by the Supreme Court of 
Canada.

Before both the Nites, space was 
purchased in the Bruns for an 
advertisement. Needless to say, on 
both occasions the ads appeared in 
the Bruns (after all they were paid 
for). I must admit that there has 
been no problems with paid ads. 
Before Reggae Nite, Press Re
leases giving the details about the 
Nite were delivered to the Bruns 
and the Daily Gleaner. The 
Gleaner printed a portion of the 
Release in one of its issues. Noth-

Those who support 
access to abortion comprise 
a strong, if less vociferous, 
majority. New Brunswick 
women and men who 
support the tenets of free 
and thoughtful choice urge 
you, as an elected official, 
to assume a more reason
able and courageous posi
tion on this issue.

the Bruns.
In my opinion, the Bruns should 

be ashamed to know that the 
Gleaner is giving better coverage 
to an On-Campus Group for their 
events on campus that they (the 
Campus Newspaper) are.

Must Press Releases be deliv
ered on the Thursday before publi
cation if they are to be printed? Is 
not one of the purposes of the 
Bruns to keep students informed 
about events on campus? OR is this 
purpose only fulfilled if ads are 
purchased to publicise the events? 
If the answer to the last question is

level, which seems bent on 
contravening that decision 
and denies access to abor
tion for some Canadian

S incerel v
Kevin Form tag was printed in the Brum. On 

checking, the Circle was informed 
that the Press Release had been

Melynda Jarratt
“misplaced” and therefore could 
not have been printed.

Before Caribbean Nile, a Press 
Release was again delivered to the
Bruns. Luckily, for the Circle, one . - c, . ,

Recently it was brought to my of the circle members decided to true, then why ispartofmy Student
attention that the Caribbean Circle check the Bruns Office on the Fees going to the Bruns' 
has been having a problem with the Thursday morning before the Nite, 0r 18 11 lhat thes? ev®nts
Bruns. The problem is the inability to ensure that the Press Release Cultural Events are lherefonr n°l

considered important enough by
the Bruns to be printed, unless an 
article is needed to fill an empty

Women demand
The situation faced by control over their bodies

and claim the right to 
exercise their reproductive 
freedom. It is their choice.

If the federal and 
provincial governments 
wish to reduce the number 
of abortions performed in 
Canada, both can go a long 
way in improving support 
programs for family plan
ning, reproductive health 
counselling and prevention 
services, as well as long-

women.
No coverage

New Brunswick women 
with regard to access to Dear Editor:
abortion is especially 
dismal. Women who reside 
outside of Fredericton, 
Moncton or Saint John are 
effectively denied access to 
abortion unless they have 
the financial means and 
information necessary to 
obtain one outside of the 
province. Your recent 
decision that women in

to publicize its events in the Bruns. would be printed that night. Need- 
After considering the facts before jess sayt he was informed that 
me, I have a few unanswered ques- p,.ess Release had been “mis-
tions I hope you can answer for me. placed.” However, he was in- 
Before I ask the questions, let me formed y^ if he wrote a new Re- like 10 P°mt out 10 the Bruns ^

the 300-plus people who attended
Caribbean Nite (most of them stu
dents) considered the event impor
tant enought to attend.

space? If this is so, then I would

give you the facts before me. lease right away it would be printed 
that nitrht He wrote the Release

As a student, I would hate to 
draw the wrong conclusions about 
the Bruns which is supposed to be 
my (the student) newspaper. I 
therefore hope that someone will 
explain what happened and by 
doing so set my mind at ease. 
Respectfully yours,
Mr. Tracey Alexander

Good Luck on exams 
From your good 

friends at

reweries
See you next year

We're sorry

We write to clarify a S 
statement regarding the 
[Housing and Food Services Ï 
Director, in our candidates’ I 
submission for the March ^ 
22,1988 issue of lbs 
Brnnswickan. Mr. Brostow-1 
ski says that the remarks we I 
referred to were made by 
some private landlords in I 
the city of Fredericton and | 
Iwere incorrectly attributed I 
Ito him. We deeply regret 
lany pain we may have cause 
■Mr. Brostowski.

i
I

Yours truly, 
Ramsay Anderson 

Susan Forested 
Joe Everett'
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sillet Voices
S fie giggles and smites proudly, 
tike a bubbling brooks emotion echoed, 
throughout the desotate street of an 
urban neighborgood story-bool£ band.

a
3
\

giggte follows from the 
mouth of another, as the sun hidden

by ctouds slowly creeps azuay into night.; 
realizing nobody has realty missed its 
golden gift to life.

Çiggles joined in harmony 
flowing continually into an interrupted 
song; white the snow glistens, wildly giving 
hopeful truths to those who take time to receive.

<The sky turns black, seemingly forever, yet 
the sun returns giving birth to a new day but be

St choir of tiny giggles resonate with 
voices ringing a message of angelical symphony; 
yet mysterious to the ears of one who will not 
LISLEOf
a comfy chair after a long watki. . . 
an old 50's song blaring in the background.

A PRJSOO^OE •ESCAPE
Captured inside are feelings 
Some I am scared to admit.
Life is so real zvithin me
(But puzzled pieces don't seem to fit.

I scream silently zvithin prison walls 
I catch each message in its rebound. 
What is zvrong in being free with 
my feelings F I ponder 
fA(o one seems able to utter a sound.

Lhe caterpillar 
inside of me 
wants to emerge.

I help it 
in the feat 
by slowly 
pushing
the cloudy white substance 
from my eye.

St butterfly 
breaks forth 
spreading its zvings

Lrue colors 
shine and slowly

still:

lHell, life is good.

RLTXVyE
û

t would like to thank all the 
people who have taken the time 

to submit their poetry to the 
literary section this year. 

Please keep on writing, y our 
work will be welcome next derm.

Ê
fCy
into the 
sky.
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Ronald w*w poseBRIAN MULAW£Y FXCTTRADF

mo PA06L6A SWA6M6l$r4FH 
I TOO AM TEMPTED BY <AT- 
HOU5FS. HAW l JT XIU. ME.

WELL, r MY SELF SAFA#* 
3om6 TIME ùAEF$E»A$A
larof black woman maaed
OPHAH.

THEY -NEVER oCCVAED.
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NTEST WINNERS 1st and 2nd place winners 
may come down to the 
Brunswickan to collect 
their prize.

:

j
Q. What do you think UNB 

does with all their money?
HONORABLE

MENTION
$

WA\ml :

%

\% [\\w' \ ?
A

ft.....tmt k I
“God knows I But with all 
the parking tickets they 
must be RICH!!”

“They sent me to 
Florida!”
S.M.A.R.T. P.A.C.C.

“We sure didn’t get any!” 
Andy Hayward 

Red Raiders
PIG

BSB "c LCU B

IB SRIRIVASAR.G.
E RASHID.M.

18 «OTUTEYE.E.
2B OTUTEYE.E.
3B RASHID.M.
IB «CHAE.K.
2B CHAE.K.
3B ARCELUS.F.
IB «ARCELUS.F.
2B ARCELUS.F.3B EISELT.H.
«9 EISELT. H.
13 «LIN.E.
28 LIR.E.
IB «RAHIM,A.
2B RAHIM.A.
38 KABADI.S.
♦B KABADI. S.
IB KABADI.S.

BA3418
BA3424
BA3424
BA3424
BA3424
BA3603
BA3603
BA3603
BA3604
BA3604
BA3604
B63604
BA3623
BA3623
BA3624
BA3624
BA3S24
BA3624
BA3636

\ f 4 if
Z,

H •U

. . 1 »F.
rn rK >

/ f. “They help fund this 
“priceless” paper”
The Bruns Shark

“They sure as F— don’t 
give us any!”
Matt

“They hire foreign profs.” 
BBA Students i

Social Club i
!

CCuS Cosmo presents i

STUÜÆ^TS ‘Xj'TE
Wednesday, April 13th

i

tns
i
:

I

(Pizza in the Mountains 
for only a bucf^ il 

9-11 pm
*’ -■ 'V J A

:j

Shooter Specials att9\[ight 
9\[o cover charge

-

i
v

V

\
■
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ü ï Any particular message you 
wish to convey to fellow 
UNB'ers for the «id of the year?

"X j w

1m \

;

4
Bed IVThe Kid

I would like to see a certain 
chess player return (girlfriend).

Raya and Janet BA II Nurs II 

It aint’ over till it’s over
Bed II Ronny and Donny BA I BA I 

We will see you at Cavendish.

Susan and Kim BA II
See you at Cavendish Canada 
Day weekend (Party)

tf

pllSiil

1[ j

I

i
i i

I1.
: 111 JiV 1

1yJ
Party

(forever)
Gentlemen of BridgesPoop inThe. Big Dogs 

The spring has sprung, the grass 
has riz, we wonder where the 
girlies is.

CSC Icscn Danny
Practise safe sex and lots of it.

Karen
It better be a long summer.

(
Come to Chuck Cosby

t

E FbLO^f Ralph Lauren
Cf) -

:£-"Sy$

y*X JK c C;
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SOCIAL

'

IZÜLÜJ aIP Sportswear in the Polo tradition. 
Clothing that embodies the spirit 
of true sportsmanship, expressing an 
unsurpassed standard of excellence.

Crafted in the finest natural fabrics, 
this collection of easy, comfortable 
clothing portrays a nonchalant elegance 
that is timeless, and undeniably Polo 
Ralph Lauren.________________________

m 74 YORK~ ? V' CLUBi : — 458-8476Él-ÊÉI. April 9th- 8 V4r
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THE THFHDS^PtiSW 

“Calenture"
(Island Records)

O.K. Let's get th£ terminology over with. Trlfflds are 
niter plants from a far distant galaxy 
>ng poisonous stigmas through unfor- 
eads. It's worse because most of the 

lUnd olid helpless due to the fact that when 
Ifl^gfrthe stratosphere there is deady by

(book by John

,r*
W

yk -L\
iiik

» \ V
v

b

ii /

a *

THE ZOO STORY

Edward Albee 
Directed by Ron Spurles

Reviewed by KWAME DAWES

large totalbastardr 
that thrive on ipm 
tunate victims' 
human race are 
the seeds crash
seemingly benign firework ^
Wydham).

Calenture, die title of th 
dean sixsopte, refers to 
homesick j^oifors mistok|| 
and plunge to their death! 
and impress all of your frl

_____ like the Trlfflds
where they got their name frmü 
some eccentric punkafd ban 
But no, this is clearly opt 1 
lead Aussie and develops 
elude most of the beautiful set 
He describes his notion as "o-tti 
from things that you suddenly 
the situation; that what you thought was yo 
in fact your downfall."

It's always a bit diconcerting whprl 
Mum appears to be playing one of 
more than you are, but then that's I 
of the accessibility of something li* 
that loves music. One gets the g

Edward Albee's first play "The Zoo Story" makes sense of his success as a playwright in 
later years. His anxieties at the publication of his first collection of plays should be reliev
ed by now since his career has been nothing short of being successful and impressive. 
"Careers are funny things." he writes in 1960. "They begin mysteriously and just as 
mysteriously, they can end. , yet it would seem to many that the early work of Albee 
demonstrates a dramatic sense and economy of form that lends itself to the kind ot 

that he hoped he would have and that he did have; "a long and satisfying life in

&duced by the antipo- 
I delirium in which 
^foiling green fields 

IMIfPliio, now you can go

and understanding 
tener might imagine 
fetish for cabbages.

V Itcoflr)

With name career
the theatre."

Theatre St. Thomas' staging of "The Zoo Story" is a fitting demonstration of the challenging and .mpress.ve 
skills of Edward Albee. The productif, directed by Ron Spurles. is a sparse and controlled b.t of theatre which

sensibility that Albee explores in the work. For |ust over fifty-five 
« middle-class New Yorker who is a publisher and has a wife, two 

||gp|ij|!|SE^th two cars and two televisions (one for the children) and Jerry, a 
ary tragic sense of himself, living in what is essentially a slum and 

reWt really much good as parents, rangl' ig, fighting and eventually committing 
__ ally a dialogue about the class conflicts and prejudices in America of the sixties.

__J£TCroninTepitomizes the American Dream with all its attendant features of good-sense, con- 
, > » çwpecension, guilt, ignorance about the experience of others who don't belong in that economic bracket and a 

pathetic naivete about the reality of North American society. The performance by Michael Cronin is controlled 
and quite believable to the extent that we can readily emphasize with the sense of horror and bewilderment 
that he feels when confronted with the aggression of Jerry, played with a poetic self-conSciousness by Bit 
McKibbon. Jerry is an intelligent "angry young man", a rebel without a weM articulated cause who is basically 
suicidal and lonely, but who takes pleasure in attacking the staid world of the middle-class Peter. Albee s play 
written in 1958. is a perfect metaphor for the rebellion of the sixties which saw the good old values of 
American life challenged by the intellectual freedom and violence of the rock and roll youthful vigour of the six
ties Yet in Albee's play, there is an even more insightful prophetic quality. The young rebel is destroyed in the 
end by his own manipulation of the executive, Peter. Jerry impales himself on a knife that he gives to Peter to 
defend himself against his (Jerry's) threats and attacks. Jerry dies thanking Peter for what he has done and 

out screaming "Oh God!". We wonder if Peter has learnt anything and if Peter needs to learn

Tft the credit*!)*th^cast and crew of this production that this reviewer is spending more space discussing 

the play as a statement and not harping on petty details about production. The actors were true conveyors of 
Al bee's script making use of idiosyncratic gestures and speech patterns that brought the conflict between the 
two men to the fore. Perhaps Bill McKibbon played the "poetic hippie" with too much self-consciousness which 

* sometimes reduced the charged atmosphere of intimidation between the two characters, but this is a small 
inq especially since McKibbon's rendition of the "dog" monologue seemed to demand the kind of interaction 

lacking in the earlier sections of the piece. That monologue is a lengthy and difficult one. but it was

0
taphor to fn- 
ellent album. 

y<SU get so isolated 
cover you're misreading 

‘ saviour was

tries to drqw as much out oft

minutes, we wa+ch 
daughters, a rot arts twPfMN

iin
mm. A/h

young lower-clas 
having lost hjfHj 
a joint at i '

I
< .

I

I

■

they were at their best. In fact,1 
a rather stupid criticism, thflj-gpàm almpstl^Pfval 
fessional and too confident and I really don t khow

...... s#Sbably because it l|p
ire is none of that 'brilliaieh *

, " :fwhen 
ids like
mPro'
rhythis

I

Peter runs
should bother me. Mum think
immediately enthralling, that w m
after four or five listens' type of thing. This immediately 
works its way into your heart with a paintbox of musical ” 
colours. I'm sure that soon however the bubble will burst 
when they become the next coffee-table favourites of the 
young middle-class that are set to discard the ultra-boring ’Hat was

U2 anyday now Allhough no 'yrlWheets ore provided IT. .«fWWI, used w cre„. „ „„„ ol N.w Yo,k o. ,h.op.ning o, ,h. predion

become quite dear Ihol McComb #ub|ect matter does not , and whether ,hey cou|d not hove been used with greater eHect throughout the piece. The sporseness

rigidly adhere to the "loved-d|e-StartS-bonking-lover- /tZ %fthe sety: a park bench yellow against a totally black background was useful in forcing our attention to remam 
leaving-other-party-tO-feel-a-bit-feB up" formula around I $ focused on the two actors on the stage. This kind of economy of style is Albee, but Ron Spurles d.d well m 

which (arauably) most popular tends to cluster like ' translating that into active and entertaining theatre.
meS around the Old Arts Building. Jmrdacuttup Man actual . It would seem to me that St. Thomas University has discovered something essent.al about ama eur produc-
tlies around r , JF ; - .. Uj-U tL._ mkib theatre world should make note of. Since I have been here, UNB has constantly sought toly deals with a well preserved »pprimen -of one djU* • staqe old classics which are generally very difficult to handle when the casts are mode up mainly of first timers
prehistoric ancestors found rttéepfiy in an English bog/lto on sfa 0n the other hand Theatre St. Thomas have done productions like "Godspell", an ecclectic collection

way McComb is able to tv^ef*Éimarrative around tg^J»l- of short dramatic pieces staged with the aim of involving all the students in dramatic performance, and now a
inq of latter-day despair ttn#Hbpelessness is reallvgpïte in- relatively modern piece, "The Zoo Story." Apart from Sharon Pollock's "Blood Relations" (which was treated as a

y W.4T .rJ$L period play and therefore proved to be somewhat distant from the experience of the cast) UNB has not entered
Theœ is no doubt tbafthis is one of my favd^iWkimS into the twentieth century. Not belittling the, importance of doing classical pieces. I am nevertheless convinced

I can t feel quite at ease whe^^te S fhat there is enough talent at UNB to produce the kind of modern plays that will bring out the best in the skills of

eluding Gran for pete S sake! ) IS humming the ambitious actors here at UNB. This way, the interest in theatre would flourish some more and perhaps we
ury Me Deep In Love simultaneousipil wi|| see the rebirth of the UNB Theatre Company. "Volpone" and "A Comedy of Errors" are certainly ®xc®llen’
bund the house. Time to put on my slippers p|ayS| but they just don't seem to be the kinds of plays that will encourage promising actors to get involved with
m a Dioe I suppose. theatre some more. The fossilization of the classics is something we must be concerned about here at UNB.

m NORBERT SOROGGS Good work- St- Thomas Theatre, I enjoyed that production tremendously.
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: Entertain meat looks el e new mo go-rod mllm about the drug Induced decoy of North America. Remember kids 
•If you do drugs, you ore o bonaflda accomplice to murder.]

On ». morning .M»,».HI. .W. »... .1». .oiling^.
football ployor) Kormlt Alexander's mother's heme n o ^ wf#f| „ 30 eallbor. semi-automatic
stayed In the von with the engine running, two ethers ^ Alexander, 5». wo. deed en the kit-

Whet -bout the two little boy. who got shot? "It wo, ,ust somethin, ^ZgeUs Magasin.,

August!, 1997
The Le. Angeles Felice Deportment end the Los Angelos Sheriff. Department ”‘^7 ” ^■HC^ud'Vsl,,®ne 

Felice Deportment's division I, celled C.K.A.S.H.. Community Resource. Against Street Hoodlums. The

Sheriffs Division Is celled O.S.S., Operation Safe Streets.
The combined anti-gang farce numbers 250 men end women. .
In the greeter Los Angeles oree, there ere approximately 600 street gong, with over 70,000 members. Lest

year, there were 307 gong related killings county-wide.

RomsI
I J

\DEATH SENTANCE 
STOP KILLING ME I 
(FRINGE RECORDS)

★★

TheBarely hod H arrived In the office yer Ideas up er this posse'll come 
when this little monster starts squirm- round end beet the crop out of you. 
Ing around end fighting to get out of The tunes ere so tight they could 
Its little "bubble light” beg. "Yew” 1 drive en S-10 up Reagan's ess end still 
scream es It takes e couple of chunks have room to thresh. A little mere 
eut of my fingers whilst trying to In- sedate though (If you con believe It) 
traduce It Into the Bruns cassette deck, then the lest release which would 
This album means business kids I

Each gang has it. own jargon and But In the lethal competition for 
walls and drug profits -- and control of the 

streets -- the only loyalty Is to one's 
own "homeboys." Local Bloods, for ex
ample, won't hesitate to "off" a

"Colors" Is set In Inner-city 
neighborhoods throughout Los grafltti, spray-painted on 
Angeles where gang membership Is fences to mark its turf, worn away out-
social life, status, security and excite- slders and symbolize its fierce 
ment rolled Into one machismo. Broader alliances are pro-
„ « *. m~n ho»»*»., highly d-lm* b, "Co*.” Z!

With the escalation of gang war
fare, switchblade knives and tire irons 
have given way to Uzi sub-machine 

j guns and Kalashnikov assault rifles. A 
frequent form of reprisal Is the "drive- 
by/’ a hit-and-run attack from a pass
ing car, in which a street corner, store 
front or home is sprayed with a burst 

k of rapid random fire.
As often os not, the victims are in- 

^ nocent bystanders.
Some 250 law officers, directly 

responsible for containing gang crime, 
. are divided between the Los Angeles 

Police Department's special unit, 
C.R.A.S.H. and the Sheriff's Depart
ment O.S.S.

grind Itself Into the floor Tasmanian 
"Step Killing Mel" Is the latest style If left unattended. This Is no reel 

pathogo of teeth gritting condemne- criticism though since "Stop Killing 
Hon to emerge from "Death Sentence" Mel" still rearranges the furniture end 
• a bunch of Vancouver lads net really Induces that apocalyptic nose-bleed - paid employment, selling the cocaine with the Crips

prefer red.
wear

derivative - crack.opt to be caught squeezing blackheads you've been welting half your life for. 
with the progressive conservative Track It down now before the tables

turn.

IV "X.
Iyouth movement.

FAFI Take that blgotl Whallopl 
Stop polluting our environment! 
KAFOWI Hey government ■ stop fffk- 
Ing us around I You get the Idee: buck

DoFRINGE FRODUCTS 
BOX 670, STATION A 
TORONTO. ONTARIO 

M5W 102

tv

the
rjii. cai

f ,1 : tea
VENETS RIFF res

the
JCHSR-FM PLAYLIST Mi

the
tM Se28 March - 4 April 1988 

HEAVY ROTATION rer
Ar/sfs 
WEA

Sean Penn and Robert Duvall star in 
"Colors" as members of C.R.A.S.H., 
partnered in a crackdown against the 
mounting violence. The operation, 
dubbed "Flying C.R.A.S.H." In the film, 
is aimed at making the police more 
flexible, targeting local gangs, then 
following their movements throughout 
the city.

It calls for two-man teams to patrol 
the streets In unmarked cars In 
uniform. As one high-ranking officer 
explain, "They fly their colors. We’ll fly 
ours."

Starfish 
Set The Fire

COiCHURCH 
54:40
MIGHTY LEMON DROPS World Without End

Chalk Mark In The Roln 
If I Should Fall...
Naked
Tragically Hip 
Live For Ireland
MEDIUM ROTATION

t
* TO

S/re u COiGeffen
Island

JONI MITCHELL 
POGUES 
TALKING HEADS 
TRAGICALLY HIF 
VARIOUS

r in
toSire

Whoa I Hold on kids. I've /ust had those dry-cleaned I' - Rentascuxsbag ex
traordinaire meets up with hls Los Angeles Fan-Club In the recent Him 
release 'Colors'.

NIRCA*
MCA Dt

■fi« Qr-r^'1 ,
1

Alert
WEA
Chrysalis
Current
Polygram

Société Anonyme 
ECHO 6 THE BUNNYMEN Echo S The Bunnymen 
SINEAD O'CONNOR 
STRANGE ADVANCE 
VARIOUS 
VARIOUS

BUNDOCKV
'*6

The Lion B The Cobra 
The Distance Between 
Solvation
She's Having A Baby
LIGHT ROTATION
Bonk
Colourbox .
Savage 
Convictions 
You Got It 
Birth, School, Work, Death Epic 
The Spell 
Neo A4 
On The Air 
Killed By Love 
Pleased To Meet Me 
Live From The Woodshed 
Exorcise This Wasteland 
In My Tribe 
All's Well

M
>,*

invv
w u1RS iElSSSjSR qi°\v\ At,S*r<7. f

*0 o« x
B«* \ V
AeciVeXt v1*1 *'T
VenA -f<e<Me«ck *
\TV\y

ASM R<BIO FIG 
COLORBOX 
EURYTHMICS 
FAMILY FLOT 
GANG GREEN 
GODFATHERS 
IMAGES IN VOGUE 
NEO A4
PROBLEM CHILDREN 
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS 
THE REPLACEMENTS 
SCREAM THEATRE 
SINGLE GUN THEORY 
10,000 MANIACS 
TOWN CRYERS

!1 4AD ss*00: isV RCA olfry-Independent
Fringe

*

WM fe
m

Anthem 
Duke Street 
PCW

th*
*

whMim

DEAD or (PREFERABLY)ALIVE 
ILLITERATE SPORTS EDITOR

til
*

wSwell*
th« SpelFRight” electronic dictionary' ;

checks spelling of 50.CQ0 words I;
• VtordFind" locates errors i
e Full line memory correction allows j

correction from one character to an 
entire line * j

e VXtordE raser removes an entire word 1
with one tap of a key

• Other features include bold print, auto
return, auto centii. auto halfspace, auto I 
super/subscript, end of page warning. I

« and more

XL2000 $309.95 Save $40 I
Rent to own $39.95 month (x9) I 

XL 1000 Electronic Typewriter 
8259.95 save $40 34.95 month (x9) 1

Sire
alcassette 

Nettwerk 
Elektra 
Flat S Black

*
* Ol

U*

* Canadian Content
t New Adds To Our P/oybox This Week

Compiled by Nadine A. Murray, Music Director

CONTACT LENSES
T

130 Prospect St. 
Fredericton N.B. 
Phone 458-8333

u

PCONTACT LENS PRACTITIONER
• Devoted exclusively to the fitting, dispensing, ond 

follow up core of contoct lenses
• Eye examinations arranged promptly
• Personal ond complete service
• Information and consultation

458-0270
Suite 504 Fredericton Medical Clinic. 1015 Regent St

This man is armed and is dangerous 
If you see him tie him up and 

CALL RED AT 
453 - 4983

L
I

74 - 76 Carleton Sl 
Fredericton, N.B. 
E3B 3T3 
Phone 458-8335

d2

L
fl
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EX - COACH SUCEEDSfor
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>ne'$ 
rex- 
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ught

am today. I could be bitter at from Demers during his that to take a head coach job
some of the stuff I had to put Fredericton Express days pav- that might only last a year or
up with, but why ruin good gj the way to Detroit. “Really so*” 
memories.” MacAdam goes on ft doesn’t get any better”
to say that he wishes the Red MacAdam says. “We have a
Devils all the luck in the good team in a great city and
world, but believes that two the best building in the
poor years of recruiting will League.” Pointing with his
take a serious toll on the pro- hand he says,“Look around, I 
gram. “It could take them four mean this is Maple Leaf 
or five years to recover from Gardens, this is the NHL, 
that unless they get lucky.” where else do you want to be?”

The Future With the success of the Redrw

their lack of support. Those 
remarks brought him con- 

Not much has changed for siderable heat from above, 
Don MacAdam, he still loves even though they were true 
the game of hockey, he still then and are true today, 
cares for the players on his MacAdam is yet another in the 
team and in return holds their long line of quality coaches this 
respect, and he still cares for University has let slip away 
the UNB Red Devils. (see Dave Nutbrown, Collean

Just to refresh your memory, Dufresne, Tom Coolen, etc.) 
MacAdam was a player with but he still has mostly good 
the Red Devils in the early thoughts for this Fredericton 
Seventies, but is best University “I like UNB. I 
remembered for eight years 
coaching the Devils, he left 
UNB after the 84-85 season to 
coach Major Jounior A hockey 
in Ontario and has now moved 
to Detroit as an assistant to the 
NHL’s top coach Jacque 
Demers.

war- 
irons 
:hlne 
is. A 
rive- 
»ass- 
store 
burst

By MIKE POWER

Today
On of MacAdam’s jobs is to 

form a link between the 
players and Demers, a man 
whose schedule does not allow■e In-
him to spend as much time as 
he would like with his players. 
Always a “players coach” this 
is a job well suited for the PEI 
native. “I enjoy working with 
the guys, they have some pret
ty high expectations placed on 
them and you have to look 
after their confidence, or 
sometimes give them a boot in 
the rear.” One Red Wing who 
is MacAdam fan is Bob Pro- 
bert. The big winger credits 
him with having a big peice of 
Proberts turnabout from goon 
to all star winger. “Donnie is a 
guy you can approach when 
you have a problem, he builds 
you up. Both him and Jacque 
are so positive and support 
you, its easy to play for those 
guys.” All that sounds like 
things you used to hear from 
his players on the Red Devils. 

UNB player puts his arm up in victory over Moncton in AUAA finals h4. Some things never change, and 
Of his new position with the Wings this year MacAdam is in the case of Don MacAdam,

Red Wings, MacAdam says he being talked about as future that s a K°od tmth"

ectly
rime,
geles
unit,
ipart- \ rtar in 
S.H.,
it the 
itlon, 
film, 
more 
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fsGood Memories
When you talk with Don 

MacAdam these days, as I did 
in the hallowed halls of Maple 
Leaf Gardens, among the first 
questions he asks is how the 
Red Devils are doing. When he 
is told that the sad record of his 
old team is well deserved, he 
feels sincerely unhappy. Many 
men would not, MacAdam was 
the last coach to bring a hockey
title to UNB, that was 1983-84 mean, would I have stayed
when they lost to Toronto in there that long otherwise,
the CIAU Semi-finals, but he is Look, I met some fine people couldn’t be happier. It was head coach material,”1 want
also remembered for a public there, I had some great times, always known that he wanted to do that, no question, but I’m
outburst condeming the the work I did there and the to move on to the NHL some- in no hurry. I’m happy right
University Administration for people I met got me where I day, and the respect he earned where I am, I’m not dumping

s i iff>atrol 
rs in 
ifflcer 
i’ll fly
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BLAZERS FLAME DIESLltO
auto
nq.

$40

still dominated much of the ran head on into the defending Wendy Dickinson,“I was the fourth straight team scoring

fill 88|g liSl llfl USÉ
The Blazers fell 2-0 last Fri- “We aren’t used to that stuff, I a four goal difference was despite being partisen for two years of rebuilding to do, 

day to Lakeside Bearcats of was a bit in awe, so I suppose looked on in a very positive Hamilton. Barb Cox got her so pne down and one to go. 
London, Ont. “We were really the players may have been manner by the team. The big- ninth goal of the year for UNB. 
flat in that one”, says UNB also.” gest reason for UNB s showing An assist by Carol Cooper on
coach Mike Power “but we In the second round UNB was the play of veteran goalie that goal wrapped up her

<x9) By W.G. HALE
(x9)
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The UNB Bicentennial
Choir Maritime Writers' A

org
ton

WORKSHOP wit
Soc

presents /

SOC'University of New Brunswick pla
woA Concert for Spring pic

FICTION• POETRY• NON-FICTION
Seven days of workshops, personal 

consultations, special speakers, evening 
readings, and writing in a community of writers 

— with instructors Yvonne Trainer (poetry). 
Janice Kuiyk Keefer and Douglas G/over (fiction), À

Sharon Fraser (feature writing), and M
Bill Freeman (writing for children). Æ

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, M 
CALL OR WRITE: M

Steven Peacock, Co-ordinator M 
Maritime Writers' Workshop m 

c/o Department of Extension J 
University of New Brunswick M

P.O. Box4400 M 
Fredericton, N.B. E3B5A4 M

PHONE: (506) 453-4646 M
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Guest Choir: Lintuhtine |
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11 April 1988 
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Memorial Hall
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ADMISSION FREE
»

.

$M09{pT0lht V
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VACATION SPECIAL
FRIDAYS ONLY 
APRIL 22 & 29 

Between 9 & 11:30 pm

SïlPPP^MPMBPPSïlIP SSLUE
Only $ Q.00

U
p

i► V

Pro.
v
1MOi 5

‘Bring ‘Proper Ws 
valid 'tillSept 311988

HAPPY HOUR ALSO! Great Chicken Wings & Pizza too!

Check out our great band line up for this summer:
Doug & The Slugs - Downchild - Blues Band - ZAPPACOSTA - Rob Hanna - Green River - Clear Light - Briefcase

Blues Band and LOTS MORE!

* Fredericton Cosmo Student 
Farewell Party on Wed. April 27th700 Main ST., Moncton 

Phone 857-9117
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INTRAMURAL REPORTMOOSEHEAD
April 14th from 6:30 to 9:30 
pm at the Monsignor Family 

Anyone wishing to play Boyd Centre. The fee for 
organized soccer in Frederic- senior players is $15. Students 
ton this summer should register interested in coaching youth 
with the Fredericton District soccer can also register at the 
Soccer Association (F.D.S.A.). above times; there is no fee for 

An eight team men’s senior coaches, 
soccer league operates and new 
players are always welcome. A 
women’s soccer league and 
pick-upo games will be shedul- 
ed following registration. New

STANDINGS SUMMARY Recreation Program says 
“thanks”HockeyBall

Inter-Residence League 
Final Division 1 

L T F
3 0 1 34

0 1 28
2 0 19
3 0 25
4 0 14

STANDINGS SUMMARY

We could not have done it 
without youl

A Pts.
23 11
17 11
14 8
23 6
47 4

Teams G W
4Jones

Neill
Aitken
Neville
LBR

4 3
4 2
4 1
4 0I The Physical Recreation and 

Intramural Program extends 
heartfelt thanks to all the 
students who worked so 
faithfully in the past year. 
These individuals were largely 
responsible for the recreation 
program that was available for 
the UNB/STU students, facul
ty, staff, alumni, and their 
families. Our student staff

WATERPOLO CLUB 
FORMING HockeyBall

... . An organizational meeting
and experienced players are in- for one interested in joining 

■ vited to participate. Both a water olo league wiu be 
shedules will run from June to 
September.

Registration will take place 
on Saturday morning from 
9:00 am to 12 noon, and again 
on the following Thursday,

Inter-Residence League 
Final Division 2

Teams G W L T F A Pts.
MacKenzie 4 4 0 0 32 19 12
Harrington 4 3 1 0 38 26 10

7:00 PM McLeod 4 2 2 0 33 38 8
Monday, April 11 Bridges 4 1 3 0 27 37 6

Room 116 Harrison 4 0 4 0 21 31 4 served in many capacities in-
Sir Max Aitken Pool ... , eluding coordinators, referees-A pool session is scheduled to UNB - STU WOMENS RUGBY penenced players a run for in.ch,*f offlciaU, sporls reps,

follow the meeting. Women's Rugby on the , elr.. m°n?y' The, Lady instructors, lifeguards and
We are expecting to form a university campus consisted of Loyalists defeated us by one supervjsors Their interest, en- 

fourteâm kague ÔL to UNB students from both UNB and ?Y >” our first game but we ^ and dedicat|on was 
students™faculty °aiKl1 staff as STU. Our team was made up bed them m the following con- jnvaluabje 
well as’ other residents of mostly of rookies, supported by ^ Allison’nrovti^to be In order for the Program to
Fredericton. The league will our re urn,ng veterans Mary (atooSgh *e Lm continue to grow and develop
start in September 1988 and Wato, Pam and PauU to serve the needs and interests
run for the full academic year A**m Robin Sudsbury and going ^
Instruction and coaching will 1 R b i A special thanks goes to our , . .
be given to help deve op sk 11s season !ate in coachÏÏ Peter Wiggins and he coming year. This is your
and improve the level of play J*™?" Donny Breen for whipping us >PP?rtunity to get involved in
as the club develops. organization, we were able to into shape in record time. Acquire ronï valuableprac-

If you are interested in the ,* . , which We are looking forward to 0 acquire some valuable prac
formation of a water polo J from our greater interest and more sup- «J 'SESTto me^some

mt'ingy° or C“nta,r Shirt t^toThe^finl *-« h* S ÏÏ2Î,=w Mends,' to earn some

sstisr-Depart" rzr^e^r '^£rberl3th “ zf&szgïïvdid give the other more ex- * If you are interested in
becoming involved in any 
aspect of the Physical Recrea
tion and Intramural Program 
next year, you should complete 
an application form before you 
leave for the summer. Applica
tion forms are available from

held:

1

MB COFMDNIX.
TOMORROW S TECHNOLOGY 

AT YOUR TOUCH

A NEW CONCEPT IN 
WORD PROCESSING 

UNFOLDS
of the university community 
we need student personnel for*F I

J71

- •> k

$895.95.'"--Z

■jWJ

The PWP6 Personal Word Processor 
from Smith Corona.
A portable personal word processor and 
typewriter, with a lift-up screen for simple and 
convenient set-up And the PXX/P 6 offers advanced 
features letter quality printing and compact 
portability all in one unit

- a portable word processor!
- 80 character X 14 line display
- easy to use, comprehensive 
word processing software
- dictionary with Autospell
- fast 3" disk drive

River Buoy's Houseboat Vacation's / -•k,

OB.ATHTATIQN SPECIAL 'VZ

SlHappy 
Hour

May and June $1200.00 for seven day's 
44 foot Houseboat fuUy equipped 

' for 10 people 
now available for charter. 

Phone Tom Colpitts 1 - 488 - 2979 
Gagetown, New Brunswick

Îy?

- 12 cps typewriter/printer
- free start supply kit ($67.95) 
with purchase

£ICS COMPUTERS LTD. 
554 QUEEN ST. 458-8858

TEXTBOOKBOOKSTORE 
BUY - BACK

UNIVERSITY

lam - 4pm
APRIL 18th - APRIL 29th 

Located at the rear side door off the drive 
way at lower side of the bookstore. The list 
of the eligible texts will be posted in the 
buy back area. 55% of the new book price 
will be allowed. Texts must be on good 
condition.

t
•»

STUDENT I.D. A MUST !

(Best ofVLucKjtn ‘Eptams from ‘The fookstore Staff
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t The Litterbox 7
From the diary: , _ ..

Thank God for medical excuses, I didn t want to write my
it’s summer, (sigh) hehl

mexams anyway. Anyway,... now

RWANDA (CP): The third revolution in as many months 
has just rocked the Rwandan capital early yesterday morn
ing.

5
7/

ON THE MOVE
The downtown was designated a free fire zone at 8 

by President Nasty Wasty as screaming citizens flooded the 
marketplaces calling for the return of former President
Stephen Marks. , ,

President Nasty Wasty would not comment, but released 
a statement saying in part “If Stephen Marks should ever 
return to my country, he will be caught, arrested, tried, 
convicted, and executed immediately for crimes against
moral decency. That boy is BAD.

Stephen Marks could not be located, but high placed 
revolutionary leaders have hinted that Marks will be return
ing after he “has completed something or other . Officials 
refused to speculate on what he was doing.

a.m.

X

\

fNOW - to tie up the loose ends.
Brunsdate 122. PARTY

Sports Editor’s Log: Well, at the Bruns party... (yawn) oh- 
oh, here comes the idiot in charge (editor in chief). He looks 
twisted.

“$30,000 dollars] 11 How the hell could the sports .depart
ment spend that much... with only a two thousand dollar 
budget?”

“Uh... sorry chief, you know what they say about 
budgets... easy come, easy go... don’t sweat it. Hey, get 
up... Oh well drunk again... (long, long, extra long 
-longest yet, definitely longest refreshing pause in history... 
ever) goodnight.

%vJMi Out i W MeAM /WW ft <WHG I
TRAIN TREK

CHSR-FM and VIA Rail 
Present

" CANADA VIA CHSR - FM"
You can win either 

1, 30 day CanRail Pass
(30 days unlimited use of Via Rail to any point in Canada)

HERB’S
At the Rwandan Inauguration - Tea Party 

“Mikhail,— Mickey - how ya doin’ buddy? How’s it
hangin__ good vodka eh! Ronno - hey where s that little
number whatsername - yeah Nancy? What’s that Mick 
-two? Two what? Oh... I get it.

Maggie old girl - where’s the Navy - What’s it like to be
elected?

i

or
2 Eastern Passes

(30 days unlimited use of VIA Rail to any point east of
Windsor,Ont.)

JUST SEND A POST CARD OR LETTER TO: 
CHSR-FM

STUDENT UNION BUILDING 
PO BOX 4400, FREDERICTON N.B.

E3B 5A3
and tell in it you listen to CHSR 

Entry Deadline 5pm April 15 
Draw April 15

(pause, pause, pause)
(bullshit diplomatic conversation)

Yeah, it’s good to be President again. I wonders why the 
Belizian ambassador never showed up.... oh well... his 
loss... good party - good night... Fergie, giggle giggle 
-where are you...

At the Belize secret police (sssh!) underground bunker: 
(tacky bad guy):

“Oh no! Stef fin Marckz still lives.... vot is the meaning 
-Boris - it’s time for plan X.... (evil laugh)

(Equally as tacky bad guy evil-scientist type): (evil laugh) 
I have the Marks-o-matic discombobulator ready Sir... The 
time has almost come.

We must wait for the right moment (another evil laugh,. 
That shouldn’t be so hard to find.

The F.nd - For Now

»

Herb (above) will be back 
next MONDAY with his 
N.H.L. Playoff-picks.

1

I
■ol 3*

THEA note from the Litterbox - Tune in next year for the con
tinuing saga of intrepid sports reporter Stephen Marks, 
(fade out slowly)... (more slowly than that!) (Shaddap!) 
Goodnight (cameras off - lights off) that’s a wrap. Exit (to 
the bar)

(7 Tuesday 
tf April 12th NG WORLDT

!

r
r* It's that time again! CHUCK is back !!

Who will be Chuck Cosby 1988? G.W.? 
O M.D.7A.J.? Who knows?! One thing is for 
Q sure the Gentlemen of Bridges will 
_ be partying all day today and tonite. You 
B will see us around handing out Bruns 
Y or just lounging around. Our social runs 

from 9 to lam.TODAY April 8th.
You might win Spot the Dog or you 
i might meet Chuck Cosby 1988 
* All ladies welcome.

:*VE YOU!
Î

H SPECIALU me 20 sessions for $60.00 
115 Prospect Street 

459 - 5260

c
K

1
É
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1988 - 891987 - 88FACULTY CLUBS AND SOCIETIES
1988 - 89GENERAL OPERATING COSTS 1987 - 88

2,5001,500Arts Undergraduate 
Deutscher Kreis 
Economics 
Hemlock Society 
History Club 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Spanish

4.000 
6,700

10,000
5.000 

47,000
3,400
2,500

1,0003,100Audit and Accounting Fees 
I. D. Cards
Office & Postage (Schedule I)
Legal Fees
Salaries
Summer Salaries 
Insurance ——
Telephone
Activity Awards
Brunswickan Independence
Equipment Maintenance
Computer Harddrive
Elections
Honoraria
Fees - CFS
Fees - NBSA
Conferences (Schedule 2)

800
8506,500

3,978
2,000

32,000

900
1,200
1,000
1,000 1,200

735700
1,0502,250

3,450
2,000

1,000
9.0356,000 90011,5001.000

2,000
9,5001,300 9,600Business Society

1,0003,600
2,5201,000 2,400Computer Science

4,500
25,850

3,000 
25,850 • Education

1,300
4,300 1,3653.000 1,300Education Society 

Home Economics 
Technology Education

2,900 1,775
1,260

1,400
1,200 4.4003.900

127,45087,728
Engineering

3,2052,000EUS
Chemical
Civil
Geological
Electrical
Mechanical
Surveying

1,0601988 - 891987 - 88STUDENT SERVICES 1,056
1,9901,990

50034,39834,398
1,000
1,732

Campus Entertainment 
Alcohol Awareness 
Orientation 
Grad Class 
Winter Carnival 
Sound System (Schedule 3) 
Typewriter Service 
Typewriter Purchase

476
1,500 2,670

1,865
im

2,608
1,8622,875

12,5001,500 11,1981.146
2,000
2,500 2,2052,100Forestry Association
1,0001,000

8001,300 816ForestEngineering

2,00047,07338,130 1,500ia) 1 .aw Student Society

1,760353Physical EducationMEDIA COSTS
2,0002,055if NursingBrunswickan

- Operating
- Capital

26,21921,488
12.210

Science
Bailey Geological 
Biological Society 
Chemistry Society 
Health Sciences Society 
Physics

36,1739.954 95033,698 900I 1,850
1,200
2,200

630 6,830

1,750:
1,150CHSR-FM

- Operating
- Capital

60,00052,414 2,100
65,0005.00057,4145.000 6,5001 600

53,550101,17391,112 51,922Total Faculty Clubs

5
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS CULTURAL GROUPS AND SOCIETIES

i
10,000
6,400
5,104

27,000
3,000
3,000

1,400
1,070
1,575
1,500

Yearbook 
Student Handbook 
Student Directory

700 •African Student U. 
Board of Int. Stud. 
Caribbean Circle 
India Assoc. 
Indonesian Stud. 
Malaysian Stud. 
O.C.S. A.

1,200
1,500

223
21,504 2,110

1,450 9,343
à 33,000 2,300

6,8541,154I 10,000Grants Committee1
; SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS

10,00016,000Contingency
1,038500A. I. E. S. E. C.

Amateur Radio Club 
Student Religious Organizations 
C. À.M.P.U. S.
Law Journal 
Women in Law 
UNB Wildlife

5,000 5,000 5501,100
2,000

Reserve
2,400
1,150
1,000

:
322,200270, 970Sub total

150
6,1385,0001,250

1988 - 891987 - 88FACULTY CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

391,231334,746TOTALBUDGET
Arts

18001,200Albert Ross Society 
Anthropology Society 1,200

1 X

V
klV



8Classifieds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads 
should be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and stu
dent number (or position In In the community). Without these, the ad will not be printed. 
Submit them In writing to the Branswtckan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off In the basket 
by the office door. The deadline for Gasslfleds Is Monday at 5:00 PM.

CLASSIFIEDSt
I

Large two-bedroom apt. to sublet at 
690 Graham Ave. Right behind

IBM-PC Clone. 2 drives. 640K CGA, 
serial and Parallel and Games Ports.
Amdek 300A Monitor, Spooler and MacLaggan Hall. Security building, 
Ramdisk. Call 474-0863. laundry room. Available from May 1

Spacious 4 bedroom apt. with large Qne ftdl.steed fr^ge. Painstakingly until Aug. 31. $360/month plus utili-
livingroom, kitchen, and full bath- dec0rated to match any decor. Colder ties. Call Mark at 455-1200 or Lisa at
room. Located between UNB and 
downtown. $400/month with option to 
take over in fall. If interested call 455-

Pretty Boy- Time is drawing to To the blondest blonde Steve S.
a close; where we’ll end up Saw you at the Bruns. Nice
after a night on the town I just buns. Hope we can meet. Call or 
arter a mg who,y be rU go off the wall 457-2156 at

12:30 Friday. (Sigh, if only...)

: CFOR RENT *sI
r

«
don’t know; or 
holding who.

$

rArresting Blue Eyes
than a witch’s boob. $50. Call Jim in the 459-3539.
evenings at 454-9818. Must sublet: partly furnished two
Pioneer Mini Component, Hi-Fi stand, bedrrom apt. in Skyline Acres. Avail-
futon mattress, lamp, shelves, Iona able May 1-Aug. 31 with option to take
cake-mixer, blender, round table. Call

I
TO SUBLET: One bedrm. apt. 

Gibson Sigma Bass guitar with new at312 Saunders, available May
Dimarzio pick-ups and strings. In- 1$t Options to take over lease 
eludes an extra set of “P” style pick- in gept Qose to downtown, 15 

and hot water included). Quiet security ups. Also for sale, Yamaha bass amp. mjn walk to Head Hall,
building, close to malls and campus. Both in perfect condition. Must sell, gg^rfty building with parking

Call 457-2765 ask for Jeff. «ace and private balcony.
Brand new Norco Bigfoot mountain £all 450-7067 for more info, 
bike. 21" frame, original sales receipt

<
<

1339.
Available now. One spacious room in 
delightful apartment on university 
avenue. One female roommate needed 
May 1st onwards (including school 
year 1988-1989). No lease. No hassles. 
Only a hop skip and jump away from 
campus gates. Rent $175.00permonth. 
Phon e 454-9331 for further details. 
May-Sept. Room to let near UNB. Call 
457-2390.

over lease. Rent is $480/month (heat

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
and Ideal for 3 people. Call 452-2825. 

Luxurious student accommodation!COMPUTER SERVICES
One large bedroom in a fully furnished 
apt. to sublet. Complete with waterbed, provided. Never been driven. Call 450-
remote control TV, desk, washer, dryer 2936.
and a large backyard for barbeques! Need Money? I am looking to buy a 
Five min. to UNB. Call 457-2505. used Black UNB leather jacket, size 
Three bedroom apt. to sublet - May 1. 36-38. If you have one and want to seU 
410 Priestman St. Call 459-7324. ^ please call 459-3077.
To sublet for summer months and op- Single bed - bought in September 87.

Excellent condition. Paid $200. Make

Thesis, repons,resumes, etc. 
$1.25 per double-spaced page

MARGARET PIRIE 457-1108 Memos to Manuscripts 
Sharon Ayers 472-8041 

Typing, Wofd Processing 
. Computer Services 

Editing and Delivery if required

H
ties included. Also cable TV included. v,
Very clean and neat, call 454-4423.

Word Processing Services ' $400/month.
letter quality.fast and efficenl. One basement apt. to sublet. (Great in

summer weather). 701 Montgomery 
St, one minute from McLeod House. 
Semi-fiimished, available May 1. 
4400/month. Call 454-9818.

Available May 1. Two bedroom apt.. The White House to sublet. 502 Uni- 
partly furnished, on Graham Ave. next versity Ave. Fully furnished as Duplex
to UNB. Call 454-2511 after 4:00 pm. or 4 bedroom house. Available May 1.
May 1-Sept, 1. Three bedroom apt. 15 Call 450-7156. 
min. walk to UNB. Laundry, cable Desperately Seeking Roommate: 
included. Call 459-5429 after 5:00pm. Large 2 bedroom apt. in the heart of 
Make an offer - Available May 1. One downtown. Rent is cheap and nego- 
room in a spacious semi-furnished 3 
bedrrom apt. Includes kitchen, large 2435.
living room and a balcony with a view. Don't be sookin’ Stop your lookin' 
Located on Montgomery St., close to Here's a place! There's lots of space. 
UNB. Rent is negotiable. Call Richard Rent is cheap, it's not a heap! Call 453-

4929. Ask for rm. 205 or 206 for Lau-

<>'■ n1
I
0

editing provkkd.reasonablc rates, 
"clcvcruh' hour work accepted

■ mtm
tion to lease. Close to downtown and 
UNB. $435/month heat included. Call 
459-7263.
Two bedroom furnished apt. Ten min. 
to UNB and downtown. Fridge and 
stove. Call 454-1202. Rent negotiable. 
Roommates needed for the summer 
months. Close to downtown and not far 
from UNB. Call 459-7263.

TO THE SNEAKY SPORTS GUY: I Pme an offer. Will trade for Futon or 
Bose speakers. Red UNB windbreak- got you! I got you! Nice picture, hope 
ers. One lined, one unlined. Worn once, nobody ties you up.
Like new. $15 and $10. One microcas- TO SUMO WRESTLER (D202): 
sette recorder. Built in mike, FF; RW; 2 Talking about maturity, if you think 
speeds; built in speaker. Realistic you have any you're full of B.S. If you 
brand. One year old. $60. Call Tony at really don’t care, why do you spend so 
455-6631. (I’m willing to barter).
One super single waterbed. Box and you think you’re being intimidating, 
mattress, plus headboard. White in think again! It’s too bad you're too 
color - good condition. Price nego- much of a coward to say anything to my 
liable. Call 454-2800, ask for Brenda. face,youknowyou’renothingmuchto

be scared of. Not everyone gets what 
they want and I ’ll assure you that you’ll 
never get the cat napper. So grow up 

Need Extra $$$$$? If so, find a gold md stoP fantasizmg, you seem to have 
watch with a leather strap. Lost April 5 a viv*d imagination. By the way, you

should learn not to attack the innocent.

iI Call Carla 455-3516 n

much time worrying about it? And if

liable. Available May 1. Call 455-
;

FOR SALE
PERSONALSAttention mudslingers! Norco Moun

taineer Mountain Bike for sale. 19" 
frame, 12 speed. Used 5 times. Never 

mud!! Includes Krypto Lock. A

or Mike at 457-1012.
Available May 1. Four bedroom house rie, Patty or nancy for details on occu- 
directly behind MacLaggan Hall. Two pancy.
bathrooms, kitchen, living room, din- Monstrous three bedroom apt. avail
ing room, sunporch, plenty of storage, able for summer. Individual rooms can 
Unheated, unlighted. $848 monthly, be rented-$150 per person. Furnished, 
Call 454-5714 for appointment to see. located at the bottom of Graham Ave. 
May 1-Aug. 31. Two rooms to rent. Call 453-4929, rm. 205. Ask for Patty 
Three min. to UNB. $165/month. Call or Nancy.

seen
steal at $200!! Phone Ginette at 454- in the SUB area. Call 459-7019. Re- 
4304 or inquire Tuesday afternoons at ward offered! ! 
the Social Club.
1977 Buick Skylark. Very good work (A.K.A. Iff and Biff). As promised, 

condition. $750. Call 455-2243; 8:00- 
9:30 am, 5:30-7:30 pm.
One pr. men’s Bauer “Professional 90" ._________________ _______________
hockey skates, size 9. Good condition. ||1CKM|I|~|I pBptlfm 
Commodore 64 hardware and software ■ rla
(1530 dataset tape drive, paddle con
trollers, tape and cartridge games). Call 
363-2827 after 6 pm.
Sofabed (beige) $280; two bookcases 
(36" high, 3 shelves) less than one year 
old - $75 each; 3 drawer wooden desk 
$65; folding desk chair $15. Call 454- 
4114.

The Pimple, and Her Friends in the
TO THE BOYS OF SUMMER; Lounge

here’s your message: Good luck on 
your exams, don’t be strangers!

Typing Service 
Reasonable Rtiftes 

~ Call Helen 
454-8269

! Two bedrooms open in basement apt. 
AvailableMay 1. Apartment for rent or on Windsor St. beginning May. Two 
sublet. Rent VERY negotiable. Call min. to UNB. Option to lease at end of

July. Call 454-5524.
May 1-Aug. 31. Partly furnished 2 (Four to sublet and/or three to rent), 
bedroom apt. in Skyline Acres. Rent is Four rooms available May 1 or one 
$480/month (heat & hot water in- week earlier. Three of the four rooms 
eluded). Ideal for three people. Can will be available in fall. Any number of 
take over lease in fall if desired. Quiet people accepted. Large split level apt., 
atmosphere, security building, close to carpeted, bright. Laundry facilities, 
malls and campus. Call 452-2825.
To sublet with ootion to take over in the $ 186.50/month per person. Call 455-

3263.
House to sublet. Up to 4 rooms. Avail
able from May-August. Good location. 
$ 135/month per person. 271 Mont
gomery St. Call Bill or Scott at 450- 
9299.

450-9490.

16,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Save Time and Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD454-2526.

P.S. Don’t worry, feelings are mutual. 
BIOLOGY SOCIETY, Thanks to eve
ryone who made this year a great time! 
The roses were a surprise! Thank you 
very much for being a terrific executive 
Kathy and Shirley! Best of luck guys! 
Carol

MARK: Four times in three days is not 
enough! I ache to see you in that sexy, 
white piece of cotton you 
wore....WET!!!
P.S. My moans would be louder, my 
nails would dig deeper. Hurry!
Your Sex Kitten

lll>213-477-8226e;9
Or, rush S2.00 to Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available—all levels

*TO THE BOY WHO HAD NO COW
BOY BOOTS; The weather was hot, 
the company even hotter. Thanks for 
making my holiday so great.
Love, The girl with the sweet tooth 
P.S. Penny for your thoughts.
KIRK: The drama continues to unfold

Close to downtown and campus.

RESUMES
, ; SMEARED professionally

Do it profcisioniUy^et Hat itierview.
Fortner newspaper editor,personnel director

-, 4 X u * Top quality Word Processing.
• SSAY fi>d THESIS Printing^diting,Spelling and 

Gsammar Verification.
Choice of 14 letter quality print styles.

4K7-2502 ____________

•i.t

TYPING
Laura Anderson 

201 MacDonald Ave
472-6309 -----My coffee cup/beer mug does not

runneth over. Make my day?
“Evey”
THANK YOU!!! To all those who 
made EE Night at the Little Rock such 

1982 Dodge Charger Sport, 2:2 Engine a success! ! Special thanks of course to 
2 banel, automatic and power steering, Tony for providing us with entertain- 
new brakes, new muffler, four new all rnent on the dance floor.

tires, sport rims, bucket (Mi- HAPPYBIRTHDAY USA! Have fun.

(36" high, 3 shelves) less than one year 
old - $75 each; 3 drawer wooden desk 
$65; folding desk chair $15. Call 454- 
4114.

Rooms to sublet from Mayl-Aug 31. 
$ 160/month. Includes rent, lights, heat 
and cable. 426 Needham St. Ideal cen-
tral location. 15 min. to UNB, 5 min. to 

1982 Dodge Charger Sport, 2:2 Engine dnwntown Tnte.rr.sted? Call 455-9335
2 banel, automatic and power steering, 
new brakes, new muffler, four new all 
season tires, sport rims, bucket (Mi
rage) reclining seat. Rally meters, 
undercoated, 89 plates, block heater, 
body in mint condition, and much 
more. Price - $2175 or best offer. Seri-

» SJk
v-zir*New Beat DJ Service

for formais,socials,dances...etc 
.2200 watts sound,3000 watts 

lighting,reasonable rates,
6 years experience. 

References (on campus) available. 
For the best music available 

rail 454-8529 after 5.

season
rage) reclining seat. Rally meters. Signed, A drunk pool player 
under coated, 89 plates, block heater, TO THAT CUTE GUY from Jamaica 
body in mint condition, and much who lives on my street: You drive by 
more. Price - $2175 or best offer. Seri- me every day - love those ray bans!!

inquiries only. Must sell!! Call Let’s get together-why don’t you pick 
450-4844 after 4 pm for appointment to me Up?

H
:

In the Ballroom
ous

inquiries only. Must sell!! Call 
450-4844 after 4 pm for appointment to 
view..

ous
Acid Washed B londie on Westmorlandview.i

}

*
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CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICE BOARD 
Rev. Monte Peters 454 - 3525 or 459 - 5673 

Rev. Neville Cheeseman 454 - 3525 or 455 - 7361 
Mr. John Valk 459 - 4962 or 453 - 5089 

Alumni Memorial Building, Roon 3

UPCOMIN'
Screwtape Letters. Wednesdays 3.304.30 Chris Stevenson S uttice in ■ ^ ^ Lintuhtinei m Oromocto-based youth choir. Admission is free; voluntary contributions will go to the Harriet
rm. 202 LBG. All welcome. , 1 Irving Library Acquisitions Fund.
Student Drop In Centre: Every Friday afternoon 2:00-5 -UU. Drop oy, ■ ^ University invites you to take a trip along you many “Psycho-Paths" at the 5th annual Psychology Science
meet some new people, drink some coffee and eat some cookies. Monte ■ dn AprU g from 10;00 m t0 6:00 pm m rooms Gil, G12, and G13, Edmund Casey Hall, the fair examines the 
Peters’ residence, apt. 2, Bridges House. All welcome. 1 panorama of human behaviour, experience, and thought. Admission is free and everyone is invited to attend.
St. Thomas Chapel: Masses: Weekdays 11:30 am and 4:00 pm. ■ Eductation Society’s Blow Out Bash. No cover charge. Super Happy hour all night! Door prize worth $100. Friday, 
Saturdays 7:00 prn. Sundays 11:00 am and 4:00 pm. 1 April 8, from 7:00 pm - midnight in d’Avray Cafeteria:
Anglican Eucharist Celebration: Wednesdays 12:30. Chapel, Old ■ The Department of Classics and Ancient History announced a public lecture. The Jewish RebellionAgainstRomeA.D. 
Arts Building M66-70: Aristocracy and Social Conflict. This will take place on Monday, March 28,1988 at 8:00 pm. Sir Leonard Tilley
St. Paul’s United Church. Worship Services - 9:30 am and 11:00 am. |Hall, Room 28. The lecture will be given by Jonathan J. Price, Professor of Classics, Middlebury College. Everyone is

w'ilmot United Church. Six week exploital of non-sexist intégré- Giants of,he Sea i, the new exhibition opening « *= Fredericton National Exhibition Cent™ on
tation of Old and New Testament Texts. Sundays, stortl g p , lSatur.Aprill2I[will be on view until May 24. This travelling exhibit from theNationa] Museum of Natural Sciences

7:30 pm. Location: The Reading Room, 384 Queen St. ■ abQÿt ^ Natural History of Whiles, through photos, artifacts and text and includes a life size replica of a Narwhal.

J Gallery 78 is presenting an exhibition of Peter Sabat’s wçrks entitled “Selections from the
TO THE BLONDEST BLONDE I Portfolio"^ exhibit will be officially opened by Mr. Ian Lumsden, Director of ÜieBeaverbrook Art Caller

at Le Centre Communautiare Ste-Anne 715_m£SimaQJH,-----------------
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HEY MIST AH JONES! (Part II)- The
STE VE S. : S aw you at the Bruns office. I on Friday, April 8, 1988 at 5:30weekend is here and it's time to have a 

majorniteonthetown! (scrawl scrawl) Nice buns! Care to meet? Hope so. 
IFEELGOOD! UH!-So let’s go for it! Bettercallmeorl’llgooffthewalliMy

number is 457-2156: time 12:30 Friday 
(payphone so don’t be late)

;
I

I I(n’ skin them alive!) S-S-See ya 
XXXX Mith Wee 
P.S. I still want to go for the Ex-Lax and Signed, “Sigh, if only!"

make you know who poop his pants.

ired I I
IUY: I I

"Let's Party Tonite, and all month"
The Chestnut does it right

April 7.8.9,10
'TEAR OF FLYING"

Back by Popular Demand! Don't miss'em!
April 11.12

'TEN SECONDS OVER TOKYO/TONY
QUINN'

An evening of Great Music and Laughs!
April 13

'TM/NASH THE SLASH'
One Nite Only! On Tour Fron Toronto 

April 14.15.16.17
'THE SCREAMING TREES"

Just Returning From Japan 
April 18

'TRES HOMBRES"
Tribute Band For ZZ TOP 

April 21 - 24
,fFUSION”

April 28 - May 1
♦SOMEBODY ELSES KIDS"

| C1ET THERE EARLY ~|

Ihope I
I

The Gentlemen of Bridges 
Invite everyone to their 
Chuck Cosby Social TODAY 
from 9-lam,all ladies 
are welcome

202): I
think Typing Service 

Reasonable Rates 
Call Helen 
454-8269

IIf you 
rndso 
Vid if 
ating, 
re too 
to my 
uchto 
; what 
you’ll 
)w up 
3 have

I
I
I .JAMIE: It’s been a long, tough year, 

but thanks for seeing me through. 
Love, Jeff

I
I
I

The Brunswickan now accepting applica
tions for the position of ad manager for the 88- 
89 session. If you think you are able to sell 
newspaper advertisement as well as manage the 
advertising dept, then this job could be for you. 
Pay is on a commission basis and is in the neigh
borhood of several thousand dollars. Applica
tions should be brought to The Brunswickan, Rm 
35 in the SUB by Friday, April 15th 1988.

I
I
I
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ocent. 
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I
I
I
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I Imutual, 
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for
440 York Street.Fredericton University Women's Club 

Annual Book Fair 
Donations May Be Left at 

RESIDENCE OFFICE 
TIBBETTS HALL 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
STU ADMINISTRATION OFFICE

Proceeds for University
Scholarships

—I
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Non-Members $4.00Members $3.00 -IL)m
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î Rumours Beverage Room\
:

■

\
562 King St

We're Next Door 
Last Class Saturday Night Bash

!
t
!

■

«

/
I

6 PM - Closing: Happy Hour 
Come early to get a good seat 

Saturday Morning 
10am - 5pm: 99 cent breakfast 

Bacon ,eggs , toast & home fries

; <?

[

MONDAY APRIL 11\

I * 2nd Annual College Thank You PartyH 1’IV !
6pm - 9pm: Free Cheeseburgers and Fries 

(limit - 2 per student)I.D. Required 
Happy Hour 6 till closingi

} : !

Tuesday April 12?

Last Day of Classes
Happy Hour 6 till closing 

Dancing 9pm - lam
5 - 8pm: Grilled Cheese & Fries 49 cents

1
*

[?
:
'

<
i

:

Wednesday April 13irIf
: Rumours Glass Night

A FREE Rumours Insignia Glass valued at 1.60 
(Limit one glass per customer between 8-10) 

Happy Hour 6 till closing 
Chicken Nuggets & Fries 49 cents, 5-8pm

i:

>V-
1

;1
Thursday April 14I

iY \

Remember Rumours Night
Rumours is giving away 25 Rumours Insignia T-Shirts

Draw at 11pm 
Dancing 9-1 

Happy Hour 6 - closing

!

!

R

-


